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Summary

- 38% of all unintentional adult injury presentations occurred in the home
- 30% of the injuries resulted from falls
- Falls were more common in older people particularly women
- Injuries sustained by adults in the home were most commonly open wounds and sprains or strains
- Almost half of the injuries involved younger adults 14-35 years
- Tools including grinders and other power tools were implicated in 6% of injuries.
- 10% of injuries involved animals including venomous bites and stings and injuries involving dogs

Introduction

In and around the home is by far the most common location for injuries to occur. Almost half of all presentations to emergency departments (ED’s) for injury in Queensland are the result of an incident in the home. Many of these injuries are of a minor nature however the high number occurring in this one setting highlights the importance of home safety initiatives. For the purpose of this analysis, only unintentional and non-occupational injuries have been included in this the first of two bulletins examining injuries to adults and children occurring in or around the home.

Results

For the three years from January 1998 to December 2000 there were 28 002 adult (aged 14 years and older) presentations to participating ED’s in Queensland* as a result of an unintentional, non-occupational injury in the home; comprising 38% of all unintentional adult injury presentations.

---

* QISU data is based on emergency department presentations to the following hospitals: Mater Children’s Hospital, Mater Adult Hospital, Mater Private Emergency Care Centre, Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee Hospital, Redland Hospital, Logan Hospital, Royal Children’s Hospital, Mt Isa Hospital, Mackay Base Hospital, Proserpine Hospital, Sarina Hospital, Clermont Hospital, Dysart Hospital and Moranbah Hospital
The majority of adult home injuries involved younger adults with almost half aged less than 35 years. The number decreased steadily with age and rose again in the oldest age group (Figure 1). Up until age 45 years injuries to males outnumbered females 3:2 with this differential gradually reversing with females outnumbering males 2:1 in the over 75 years age group.

The external cause of a quarter of adult injuries in the home was falls equal to or less than 1 metre, followed by cutting or piercing object (17%) and struck by or collision with object (14%). Other significant external cause categories were animal related (excluding dog or horse) (7%), machinery (5%), falls greater than 1 metre (4%), struck by or collision with person (3%) and contact with hot objects or liquids (3%) (Figure 2).

The five most common locations for injuries in the home accounting for 60% of the cases were garden (17%), kitchen (12%), garage (12%), living/family room (10%) and bedroom (9%).

More than a quarter of the injuries were open wounds followed by sprains and strains (18%), fractures (13%), superficial (8%), foreign body in the eye (5%), bites (5%) and burns (3%).

**Age and sex**

The majority of adult home injuries involved younger adults with almost half aged less than 35 years. The number decreased steadily with age and rose again in the oldest age group (Figure 1). Up until age 45 years injuries to males outnumbered females 3:2 with this differential gradually reversing with females outnumbering males 2:1 in the over 75 years age group.

**External cause**

The external cause of a quarter of adult injuries in the home was falls equal to or less than 1 metre, followed by cutting or piercing object (17%) and struck by or collision with object (14%). Other significant external cause categories were animal related (excluding dog or horse) (7%), machinery (5%), falls greater than 1 metre (4%), struck by or collision with person (3%) and contact with hot objects or liquids (3%) (Figure 2).

**Location**

The five most common locations for injuries in the home accounting for 60% of the cases were garden (17%), kitchen (12%), garage (12%), living/family room (10%) and bedroom (9%).

**Nature and body location of injury**

More than a quarter of the injuries were open wounds followed by sprains and strains (18%), fractures (13%), superficial (8%), foreign body in the eye (5%), bites (5%) and burns (3%).

**Table 1** QISU Emergency Department presentations, unintentional injuries to adults in the home by major injury factor, 1998-2000
The most common body part injured was the hand comprising a fifth of all adult home injuries. Other common body parts injured were the foot (11%), eye (8%), ankle (6%), forearm (6%), head (6%) and knee (5%).

The majority of open wounds involved the hand (41%), foot (13%), face (10%) and forearm (9%), while for fractures the most frequent site was the hand (18%) followed by foot (17%), forearm (14%), ankle (7%), hip (7%) and wrist (7%). Sprains and strains most commonly involved the ankle (24%) and the lower back (14%), while for superficial injuries the hand (19%) and foot (14%) were most commonly involved.

Main injury factor

The twenty-five most reported injury factors are listed in Table 1. Almost 10% of injuries, mostly falls, involved floors or natural surfaces while the most common consumer items mentioned were knives (4%) and grinders (2%). The majority of grinder injuries involved the eye (64%) while a quarter were open wounds. A significant number of the injuries, particularly the more serious, were described as being the result of the blade disintegrating. There have also been at least two deaths in Queensland since 1997 as a result of angle grinder injuries.

Other items implicated in ‘do it yourself’ (DIY) home maintenance activities included ladders (ranked 17) welders (22) and lawn mowers (26). Injuries involving dogs (3%) and spiders (2%) both feature amongst the top 10 injury factors.

Mechanism

For the most common cause of injury, falls, the majority involved slipping or tripping on the same level (32%) followed by stumbling (19%) and falls on stairs (14%). The high number of stair related falls may be a reflection of the preponderance of high set homes in Queensland.

Severity

Just over 10% of cases resulted in admission to hospital and almost 30% were categorised as urgent or higher priority at triage. These more severe cases showed similar characteristics to all presentations.

Discussion

Grinders have been identified as a significant injury factor previously in QISU Bulletins on both workplace and DIY injuries and the high number of home injuries involving angle grinders in this analysis remain a concern considering their potential to cause serious injury or death. In a recent Victorian study angle grinders were identified as the single most common cause of ED presentation for a DIY injury as was the case in Queensland. A 1998 ABS survey found that almost a quarter of Victorian households have an angle grinder. The evidence in this and other recent reports indicate that this commonly used product poses a serious risk both at home and in the workplace and requires urgent attention.

Injuries involving animals made up nearly 10% of all adult injuries in the home. The majority of these were insect/spider bites or stings as de-
tained in a previous Injury Bulletin. The remainder of the animal related injuries were almost exclusively dog related. Although dog bites are more likely to involve children (40%) adults still need to be aware of the potential for both known and strange dogs to inflict injury.

The most common adult injury in the home reported in this analysis was low falls. As would be expected a higher proportion of the injuries involved older persons, particularly women. Injuries resulting from falls in older persons is a major cause of morbidity and death in older people and has been reported on in more detail in a previous Injury Bulletin.

What was not expected was the number of fall injuries involving younger women. Up to the age of 49 years age group approximately equal numbers of males and females were injured in falls with the proportion of women increasing steadily until age 85 and over where females outnumber males at least 5:1. For women aged 15 to 19 years there was almost as many fall injuries reported as those aged 85 and over, although the type of injury generally suffered was less severe. At the younger ages the most common injury was ankle sprains while for older ages fractures, particularly of the hip, were more common.

It is expected that a percentage of the fall (and other) injuries suffered by women were the result of domestic violence but were reported as unintentional injuries. Injuries as a result of domestic violence are rarely detected by ED staff and thus the vast majority are not identified as such. A recent Brisbane study found that 24% of women presenting at an ED suffered a history of domestic violence. There is a need for strategies to be implemented to enable ED staff to better identify and provide appropriate services in cases of domestic violence.

Although poisoning by drugs or medicine made up only 1% of adult injuries in the home they warrant attention as they mostly involve younger adults (45% were aged less than 30) and mostly recreational drug use. The most common situation reported was an overdose but there were a significant number of cases involving medications particularly of younger women that were possibly self-harm. This again demonstrates the difficulty in identifying and recording intent.

**Conclusion**

The prevention of injuries in the home is often child focused however a high proportion of injuries to adults also occur in this setting. Important initiatives including smoke alarms and electrical safety switches have a greater impact on mortality rather than morbidity so have not been examined here. While the issue of falls in older people is being given a high priority, opportunities for further public health interventions to improve home safety for adults exist in the area of home design and maintenance and consumer product safety including DIY practices.

---
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